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Abstract. Ducted propagation of whistler waves in the ter-
restrial magnetosphere-ionosphere system was discussed and
studied long before the first in-situ spacecraft measurements.
While a number of implicit examples of the existence of
ducted propagation have been found, direct observation of
ducts has been hampered by the low sampling rates of mea-
surements of the plasma density. The present paper is based
on Cluster observations of chorus waves. The ability to use
measurements of the spacecraft potential as a proxy for high
time resolution electron density measurements is exploited
to identify a number of cases when increased chorus wave
power, observed within the radiation belts, is observed simul-
taneously with density enchantments. It is argued that the
observation of ducted propagation of chorus implies mod-
ification of numerical models for plasma-wave interactions
within the radiation belts.
Keywords. Electromagnetics (Guided waves; Wave propa-
gation) – Magnetospheric physics (Plasma waves and insta-
bilities)
1 Introduction
Electron acceleration in the radiation belt is one of the un-
solved problems of magnetospheric physics that has impor-
tant implications for the security of many modern techno-
logical systems that rely on spacecraft operating at geosyn-
chronous orbit. The large number of high energy electrons
in the radiation belts pose a significant threat to satellites and
thus represent one of the most significant hazards to space-
craft within the local geospace environment. Since a compre-
hensive physical model to describe this acceleration process
has not yet been developed, the problem is approached using
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one of a number of numerical codes that include both the ac-
celeration and precipitation of energetic electrons to model
the evolution of the electron distribution. Many recent stud-
ies have focussed on local wave-particle interactions as the
main cause of high fluxes of energetic electrons at geostation-
ary orbit (e.g. Shprits et al., 2006; Shklyar and Kliem, 2006;
Horne et al., 2007; Shklyar and Matsumoto, 2009; Shklyar,
2011a,b). One of the conclusions that follows from these
studies is that chorus waves should play important role in
the dynamics of high energy electrons. Chorus waves prop-
agate in the whistler mode on the fast magnetosonic branch.
They are observed in two frequency bands, a lower band at
frequencies below half of the electron gyro-frequency and
an upper band at frequencies above half of electron gyrofre-
quency. Recent observations by Cluster and THEMIS have
been used to investigate the Poynting flux, distribution of
wave vectors, and the scale of the source region (Santolik and
Gurnett, 2003; Santolı´k et al., 2005; Agapitov et al., 2010).
Many numerical models of the electron dynamics within the
radiation belts are developed to investigate the interaction be-
tween chorus type waves and energetic electrons (Ni et al.,
2011). The basic algorithm exploited in this approach is as
follows. A statistical analysis of plasma waves in the chorus
frequency range is performed on the basis of in-situ measure-
ments. Currently, the main source of this information comes
from the CRRES satellite (Johnson and Kierein, 1992). A
database of wave energy as a function of local time, L-shell,
and Kp index was developed as the result of these statisti-
cal studies. The wave magnitudes are used to estimate the
diffusion coefficients for quasilinear models for the energy
exchange between waves and the plasma.
While the CRRES orbit was suitable for the experimental
study of the plasma waves in the radiation belts, the interpre-
tation of the limited number of parameters available in the
CRRES wave data requires a number of assumptions about
the properties of the observed waves. The most strict as-
sumption is about the wave propagation direction. CRRES
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provides only electric field data to estimate the direction of
the wave vectors. These directions are required both for the
estimation of diffusion coefficients and to calculate the mag-
nitudes of the magnetic component of the EM waves. With-
out experimental information about the wave propagation di-
rection it is usually assumed that chorus waves propagate
along the magnetic field. However, Cluster data have been
used to show that the propagation of a significant number
of chorus wave packets is actually oblique to the magnetic
field (Santolı´k et al., 2009). This oblique propagation possess
another problem for numerical models based on quasilinear
diffusion. In the case of oblique propagation wave-particle
interactions will involve not only waves propagating along
a particular L-shell but also those waves that are propagat-
ing from neighbouring L-shells. Therefore the integration
of the contribution to the diffusion coefficients from waves
propagating from various L-shells should be calculated. The
weighting of this integration must depend on the distribution
of wave propagation directions. This information is not avail-
able from the CRRES data. Moreover, oblique propagation
undermines the usual physical justification for the applicabil-
ity of the quasilinear approximation itself. The quasilinear
approach requires a random phase approximation. In classi-
cal quasilinear theory (Sagdeev and Galeev, 1969) a contin-
uum of un-correlated plasma waves ensures that conditions
for the random phase approximation are valid. The validity
of this condition for discrete, highly structured chorus waves
is not obvious. Usually the interaction between the chorus
waves and the plasma has been justified on the basis of paral-
lel propagation of the chorus waves. As the wave propagates
along a magnetic field line it is subjected to multiple inter-
actions between charged particles traveling between the two
mirror points. Each interaction takes place at different spatial
points providing the justification for random phase approxi-
mation. However, in case of oblique propagation the wave
packet will leave a particular field line. This limits the num-
ber of times a wave packet can interact with particles on a
particular field line and in the best case makes justification
of the random phase approximation much more difficult.
However, all speculations mentioned above are only valid
for non-ducted chorus. On the other hand, a chorus wave
propagating in a duct formed along the magnetic field will
not be able to travel far from the original field line and L-
shell, even if the wave vector forms a large angle with the
magnetic field. The idea of ducted whistlers was proposed
as an interpretation of the very first observations of whistler
waves. Storey (1953) interpreted occasional observations of
long echo trains as indications of density inhomogeneities
along the magnetic field lines that prevent the spreading of
whistler energy. Helliwell et al. (1956) suggested that the
discrete traces of whistler waves observed on spectrograms
result from enhancements of the electron density aligned
with the magnetic field. The theory of whistler trapping in
field aligned density inhomogeneities was developed in the
1960s. Geometrical consideration of the refractive index sur-
faces and ray tracing have been used to prove that whistler
waves can be trapped in field-aligned columns of enhanced
density providing that their frequency is below half the elec-
tron cyclotron frequency (e.g. Smith et al., 1960). In the case
of field-aligned columns of lower density plasma whistler
waves in the frequency ranges both below and above half cy-
clotron frequency can be trapped. The observation of ducts
that are able to trap whistler waves have been hampered by
the requirements of high resolution plasma data. However in
a number of cases the study of the whistler wave propaga-
tion direction as a function of the location provided implicit
indications that supported the existence of ducts (Burton and
Holzer, 1974). In the present paper we exploit the use of the
Cluster spacecraft potential as a high time resolution proxy
measurement of the plasma density to provide information
about changes in the plasma density that prove the existence
of the ducted regime of propagation of chorus waves.
2 Data and analysis
The data used in this study were measured by the elec-
tric field instruments on board Cluster 4 on 23 August
2003 between 22:40 and 23:00 UT. During this period Clus-
ter 4 was in the inner magnetosphere at a position (4.0,
1.7, −1.9)RE (L-shell ∼5) and heading northwards and ap-
proaching perigee which occurred around midnight. The
electric field sensors consist of four spherical probes, each
attached to a 44 m wire boom. The output from these sen-
sors, which cover the frequency range DC to 600 kHz, is
processed by the Electric Field and Wave (EFW), Wide-
band Data (WBD), and WHISPER experiments which are
controlled by the Digital Wave Processor (DWP) instrument
(Woolliscroft et al., 1997). The EFW experiment (Gustafs-
son et al., 1997, 2001) samples the electric field at either
25 Hz (10 Hz filter) in normal science mode and 450 Hz
(180 Hz filter) in burst science mode. In addition, EFW pro-
vides measurements of the probe to spacecraft potential sam-
pled 5 Hz.
The WBD experiment (Gurnett et al., 1997) directly
records the high frequency waveform from a single pair of
electric field probes (or the magnetic search coil if com-
manded). The instrument can operate in a number of dif-
ferent modes. The data presented in this paper was contin-
uously recorded at a sampling rate of 27.4 kHz, with 8 bits
resolution. In this particular operation mode, WBD cycles
its sampling of both the electric field for a period of around
50 s followed by a short period of around 4 s when it samples
the magnetic field from the search coil magnetometer. Auto-
matic gain control allows a large dynamic range (∼120 dB)
to be recorded however, it also implies that the general back-
ground level will be raised if large amplitude waves are de-
tected.
WHISPER (Waves of High frequency and Sounder for
Probing of Electron density) (De´cre´au et al., 1997) is a
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relaxation sounder and high frequency wave analyser cov-
ering the frequency range 4 kHz to 80 kHz. A primary func-
tion of this experiment is to identify the plasma frequency
and hence determine the electron density. The plasma fre-
quency can be determined both by active stimulation of the
resonance by a radio transmitter, and by observation of nat-
ural waves. In the active mode the time resolution is of the
order of one minute, whilst in the natural waves mode it is a
few seconds.
Higher time resolution measurements of the electron den-
sity may be achieved making use of the low frequency mea-
surements of the spacecraft potential. Whilst the difference
in the potential between two spherical probes is used to mea-
sure the electric field, the potential of a probe relative to the
spacecraft structure measures the potential of the spacecraft
relative to the plasma. The average of either two or four
probe measurements may be used to reduce the influence of
electric fields. The spacecraft potential is established as a
result of the balance between emission of photo-electrons,
and the return of electrons attracted by the positive struc-
ture. It depends in a complex way on the solar illumina-
tion, and the plasma composition, temperature and density.
Over a short time scale it may be used to infer variations in
the electron density between the measurements by WHIS-
PER (Pedersen et al., 2001), or the electron analyser PEACE
(Johnstone et al., 1997). The theoretical justification for the
use of spacecraft potential data has been provided in many
studies and interested reader should refer to the comprehen-
sive explanation given in Pedersen et al. (2008). The main
advantage is the increase in time resolution, from ∼4 s for
PEACE, 1–2 s for WHISPER, but 0.2 s from the spacecraft
potential. Thus it is possible to investigate structures in the
electron density that are associated with the ducting of cho-
rus emissions. In this section examples of the occurrence
of chorus emissions observed on 23 August 2003 between
22:40 and 23:00 UT are described. During this period, the
magnetic field magnitude was ∼307 nT implying an electron
gyrofrequency of the order 8.6 kHz.
2.1 Event 1 22:47:45
The first event analysed occurred around 22:47:45 on 23
August 2003. The WBD dynamic spectra for the period
22:47:30–22:48:00 UT are shown in Fig. 1. The single band
of activity at∼2000 Hz is probably due to hiss. Its amplitude
appears to pulse throughout the period of observations, an
artifact of the 4 s spin period of the spacecraft. This appears
to some extent in the spacecraft potential measurements but
should not affect our conclusions as the periods of interest
occur on much smaller time scales. A burst of chorus activ-
ity is observed at around 22:47:45 UT. It can clearly be seen
that there are three or four intense rising tones in the fre-
quency range 1.5–2.5 kHz in the dynamic spectrogram, last-
ing for less than 0.75 s. Since the frequency of the chorus is
less than half the electron gyrofrequency it is possible for the
Fig. 1. Dynamic spectra of wave observations by the Cluster 4
WBD instrument for the period 22:47:30–22:28:00 UT. The white
line represents the spacecraft potential and is used as a proxy mea-
surement for the plasma electron density (suitably scaled).
waves to be trapped by both localised density enhancements
and depletions.
The white line overplotted on Fig. 1 shows the (scaled)
spacecraft potential measurements (−Vsc) from the EFW in-
strument. The more positive the values of −Vsc the more
dense the plasma. The potential itself typically has a value
of −3.79 V and in the period shown varies in the range from
−3.84 to −3.74 V. The least negative values of the poten-
tial, which correspond to the highest densities, are observed
around 22:47:45, coincident with the observations of the cho-
rus tones. This increase in the spacecraft potential contains
four peaks that would indicate four regions of enhanced den-
sity. Thus, around this time it appears that Cluster 4 traverses
regions of enhanced density in which the chorus emissions
are observed. The first two rising tones show a simple, lin-
ear structure contained with in relatively narrow density en-
hancements. The third chorus emission appears to be single
wave at frequencies f < 1.5 kHz contained within a single
density enhancement. However, at frequencies f ∼ 1.7 kHz
the observed waves appear to merge with the fourth (and
smaller) density enhancement, possibly indicating that waves
may pass from one duct to the next because they are sepa-
rated by a region in which the spacecraft potential dips only
slightly and hence may be unable to contain the waves in
the two separate density enhancement regions. However, at
frequencies f > 2000 kHz the two chorus emissions appear
to be confined to separate density enhancement regions. A
closer inspection of this plot shows that there are other cho-
rus emissions that are coincident with a peak in the spacecraft
potential. The burst that occurred around 22:48:05 appears
to have a similar, complex form to the third burst mentioned
above.
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Fig. 2. Dynamic wave spectra and spacecraft potential plotted in
the same format as Fig. 1 for the period 22:54:30–22:54:45 UT.
2.2 Event 2 22:54:37
Figure 2 shows a number of rising chorus emissions observed
by WBD around 22:54:37 UT. The most intense risers begin
at frequencies typically 1.8 kHz and below and with upper
limits of >3 kHz. These emissions occur at times for which
the spacecraft potential shows a peak, indicating a density
enhancement. The largest amplitude chorus emission occurs
at 22:54:38, corresponding to the time at which the largest
fluctuation in the spacecraft potential occurs. The leading
edge of this peak exhibits a large change in the potential, and
thus a sharp density gradient. This increase in the potential is
not continuous which would indicate that there may be two
separate regions of increased density separated by a narrow
trough with a slightly lower density. Further evidence for
this complex structure is borne out by the occurrence of sev-
eral chorus bands with different characteristics. At the on-
set of this increase in the spacecraft potential (22:54:37.18)
a single chorus band appears, beginning at a frequency of
2.3 kHz and ending around 3.2 kHz at a time correspond-
ing to the local peak in the potential (22:54:37.61). The
gradient of this tone is approximately 2.35 kHz s−1. Dur-
ing this period of enhanced potential a second riser is ob-
served at lower frequencies, beginning at 1.45 kHz and end-
ing around 2.1 kHz at a time corresponding to the local po-
tential maxima (gradient 4.7 kHz s−1). Following this initial
enhancement, the potential drops slightly. During this period
(22:54:37.61–22:53:37.76) a rising tone is observed in the
frequency range 2.24–2.45 kHz. In contrast to the two pre-
viously observed risers, this tone has a considerably lower
gradient, only 0.7 kHz s−1. After this there is another sharp
increase in the potential. Once again, the peak in the potential
corresponds to the onset of the most intense emissions seen in
this event which span the frequency range 1.3–3.1 kHz. This
burst probably contains many risers that cannot be resolved
into individual components.
3 Discussion and conclusions
In the present paper we have reported cases when observa-
tion of increased chorus wave power in the low frequency
band coincide with density crests as indicated by measure-
ments of the spacecraft potential. As mentioned above it is
well known that density enhancements, elongated along the
magnetic field, can trap whistler waves at frequencies below
the half electron gyrofrequency whilst density troughs can
trap waves both above and below the half electron gyrofre-
quency.
The physics and theory of the generation of field aligned
density irregularities attracted significant attention during the
early stages of magnetosphere-ionospheric research. A num-
ber of early models were based on MHD instabilities (e.g.
convective, “quasi-interchange” etc.) (Gold, 1959; New-
comb, 1961). A number of kinetic models were developed
later. For example Richmond (1973) showed how pressure
gradients can lead to the generation of field-aligned density
irregularities. The theoretical model proposed by Bell and
Ngo (1988) demonstrated how the amplification of chorus
whistler waves can occur due to duct formation. In their
model the conversion of whistler mode waves into lower-
hybrid waves leads to increased pitch angle scattering and
precipitation of radiation belt particles, resulting in a density
enhancement in the ionosphere that forms field aligned den-
sity irregularities due to the upward diffusion of cold plasma.
An overview of various theoretical mechanisms for the for-
mation of field aligned density irregularities can be found in
Carpenter et al. (2002). Implicit experimental evidence for
the existence of ducts in the region of chorus waves have
been reported on a number of occasions, for example Car-
penter et al. (2002) analysed data from Radio Plasma Imager
experiment on the IMAGE satellite. At lower altitudes it was
shown how active ionospheric experiments can lead to the
formation of ducts (Milikh et al., 2010).
In the present paper a few cases of simultaneous obser-
vations of chorus waves within the radiation belt and den-
sity enhancements were shown, indicating ducted propaga-
tion. A comprehensive statistical study of the ducted versus
non-ducted propagation of chorus is currently being carried
out and will be reported in future. It must be pointed out
that even at the present stage it is obvious that not all chorus
waves propagate in the ducted regime. It can be seen from
Fig. 2 that lower amplitude chorus waves are observed out-
side density enhancements. The result that a significant num-
ber of high amplitude chorus waves propagate in the ducted
mode imply that significant modifications should be imple-
mented in presently used numerical models. For models
based on the Fokker-Plank equation ducted propagation can
both simplify and complicate the problem. On the one hand
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even for waves with oblique wave vectors, integration can be
limited to a particular L-shell since despite the obliqueness of
the wave propagation, the waves are still trapped on a partic-
ular field line by the density duct. On the other hand, ducted
propagation complicates the relation between the effective
wave parallel velocity and the simultaneous wave vector, be-
cause the velocity will also depend upon the geometry of the
density irregularity. In the case of PIC simulations modifica-
tions are also required to either externally impose duct struc-
tures or by addressing their formation according to the pre-
viously proposed models. Summarising evidence of ducted
propagation must have important implications for theoretical
and numerical models of acceleration processes associated
with the radiation belts.
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